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Which Word-of-Mouth
Programs are Best
for my Company?
An overview of customer referral,
affiliate, influencer, & partner marketing

Program Types

Customer Referral

Affiliate

Influencer

Partner

Empower customers to
easily share your
products and services
with their friends and
family, track referrals, and
automate rewards in
real-time.

Create custom
campaigns to ensure only
approved affiliates can
promote your brand or
specific products.
Automate cash
commission payouts and
provide affiliates their
own dashboards.

Leverage custom share
codes and links for
subject matter experts,
social-media influencers,
and bloggers who want to
encourage their followers
to sign up, download,
and/or use your products
and services.

Generate more of your
highest converting leads,
and best customers.
Integrate and customize
your partner application
and portal to allow direct
lead submission, promote
branded content, and
provide custom share links.

Ambassador Lifecycle

ENROLL

SHARE

EARN

You have an audience of
ambassadors that are enrolled in
your program. These programs
can span across customers,
affiliates, influencers, & partners

Once enrolled, ambassadors will
receive a unique link to share
with their network that is used to
track their referrals.

When your ambassadors
successfully refer someone in
their network, you can then
reward your ambassador.

Example Client – Dreamy
Dreamy is an online mattress retailer that works with a variety of audiences.
With Ambassador, Dreamy can create programs targeted at each audience.

Customer Referral

Affiliate

Influencer

Partner

Customer Referral Program: Customer Profile
Meet Angela!
Angela is one of Dreamy’s customers. She
recently moved into a new house and was
looking to upgrade her mattress.
Angela decided to purchase a Dreamy mattress
and is sleeping better ever since. She is excited
to share her Dreamy experience with friends.

Customer Referral Program: Enrollment
Refer-a-Friend Module Enrollment
Angela simply enters her email address to enroll and is
given a unique link to share via email or social.
Why a Refer-a-Friend Module?
• Allows the customer to enroll with little effort and
start instantly referring
• Can easily be placed in several locations that are
part of the customer flow
• For example, Dreamy can include a RAF module
post-purchase to capture referrals during a
moment of peak customer excitement

Customer Referral Program: Sharing & Earning
How Angela Shares
Angela emails her unique link to her
friend Kelly.
How Angela Earns
When Kelly clicks Angela’s unique
link and makes a purchase, Kelly gets
$75 off, and Angela receives $75.
Why this Reward Structure?
Offering a give/get incentive
motivates both the ambassador and
the referred friend.

Affiliate Program: Affiliate Profile
Meet Dan!
Dan is an affiliate that works with a variety of
online mattress retailers, including Dreamy.
He runs a review site called Dan Dozing.
The site features product reviews and
side-by-side comparisons for some of the
most well-known mattress companies.

Affiliate Program: Enrollment
Portal Enrollment
Dan fills out a form to enroll. He
then receives a unique link and
access to a portal where he can
track his referrals.
Why the Portal?
• Provides the ability to
collect additional information
about affiliates.
• For example: name, personal
website URL, and more.

Affiliate Program: Sharing & Earning
How Dan Shares
Dan includes his unique link in a personal
review he posted about Dreamy on his site.
How Dan Earns
Anyone clicking Dan’s link gets $100 off their
purchase and he earns 15% commission of
every mattress sold via his link.
Why this Reward Structure?
Affiliates have a large audience, resulting in
more conversions. A cash percentage
reward is scalable with the high referral
volume.

Influencer Program: Influencer Profile
Meet Erin!
Erin is a social influencer with a popular interior
design Instagram account. She works with many
brands and has an exclusive relationship with Dreamy.
Erin recently gave her guest room a makeover,
including a Dreamy mattress. She shared the full
transformation on her social channels and blog.

Influencer Program: Enrollment
Auto-Enrollment
Jim reached out to Erin directly to ask her about joining the
influencer program.
Erin has a direct relationship with Jim, the Digital Marketing
Manager at Dreamy.
Why Auto-Enrollment?
• Provides the ability to directly enroll individuals with no
further effort on their part to sign up.
• Can send a welcome email upon auto-enrolling to still
provide portal access for tracking.
• In this example, all Dreamy had to do was upload a
list of influencers directly to the Ambassador platform.

Influencer Program: Sharing & Earning
How Erin Shares
Erin includes her unique code in her
Instagram post about her room makeover,
her YouTube reveal video, and on her blog.
How Erin Earns
Anyone using Erin’s code gets $100 off
their purchase and she earns 15% of every
mattress purchased with her code.
Why this Reward Structure?
Influencers have a large audience, resulting
in more conversions. A cash reward is most
desirable for influencers.

Partner Program: Partner Profile
Meet Pam at White Birch!
White Birch is a luxury furniture brand that has
an exclusive partnership with Dreamy. They sell
Dreamy mattress both online and in-store.
With their partnership, employees of White
Birch, like Pam, receive a commission for every
mattress sold.

Partner Program: Enrollment
Portal Enrollment
White Birch employees fill out a
co-branded form to enroll. They then
receive a unique link and access to a
portal where they can track their
referrals.
Why the Portal?
• Provides the ability to collect
additional information about
partners.
• For example, Dreamy can collect
name, store branch, and more.

Partner Program: Sharing & Earning
How Pam Shares
White Birch provided their employees with
printed cards to hand out in-store. When Pam
is assisting a customer, she can easily provide
her unique referral code printed on this card.
How Pam Earns
For every customer that purchases a mattress
with her code, Pam earns 10%.
Why this Reward Structure?
The individual, rather than the brand itself,
should receive the reward. Depending on the
partnership, you can reward individuals, the
partner company, or both.

Program Types Revisited

Customer Referral

Affiliate

Influencer

Partner

Empower customers to
easily share your
products and services
with their friends and
family, track referrals, and
automate rewards in
real-time.

Create custom
campaigns to ensure only
the right affiliates can
promote your brand or
specific products.
Automate cash
commission payouts and
provide affiliates their
own dashboards.

Leverage custom share
codes and links for
subject matter experts,
social-media influencers,
and bloggers who want to
encourage their followers
to sign up, download,
and/or use your products
and services.

Generate more of your
highest converting leads,
and best customers.
Integrate and customize
your partner application
and portal to allow direct
lead submission, promote
branded content, and
provide custom share links.
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